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KO.O.F. Celebrate
"JHERE'S a reason why this bank has had a strong and
healthy growth from the day it opened for business.
There is

a reason

why tha

people of this county do their banking

TRIMMED HATS

m,

exclusively

with this institution.

a reason why

There is

oar books.

accounts on

There

shipment of Ladies trimmed
hats has arrived and are now oh
display. Come in and look them
over they are beauties
Our Mr. Heisel Will be pleased
to demonstrate the Sharqless
Our

hundred

we have oyer six

is

a reason, why our customers never change

their accounts to other banks.

Theieisa reason why

we

have, in the fullest

gree, tbs confidence ot this people.
THE REASON IS.that the beat there
i found

m

i

de-

bank-i- n

at the ;

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

YOU CAM

FILE ON

Cream

Separator.
We also have cream cans for
shipping your cream, bring it in.

OF

N. M.

Bohd&Wiest

HOMESTEAD OR

A

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

US
'

Quality

COMMISSIONER,
J. R. THOMAS

Hell your Land Hat It w'tti
a
I haT.wBoo operatiTe partner, im
ean and a buyer for it. Also If you want to
Duy Land or any other buaintu we oafl find It
tor you,
G. M. CUMNINGHAM,

It y.u want to

ma,

CUERVO, N. M.

Coervo, N.

r

LOCAL

M.

ITEMS.

Rev, I. Seder of Albuquerque
was here Thursday and Friday in
J.f

PURE DRUGS

the

interest

Mrs

4

Monday

A

SEE

NOTARY

A C, SMITH

CDEFVO,

S FAHCT
GROCERIES.

FOR FBESH

PUBLIC

STAPLE

r

Everybody Reads

THE JOURNAL
Dr.

J. C Woodbury

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- - P. & S- - W. SURGEON

Phono No,

Om

At the Drug' Store.
Ml Practice in ",uervO eM
rounding Country.

Sur-

t

Wliy? Because it Print

today s ofnews today
it. And be
and Lota
cause it is independent
io politics and wear the
collar of no political
party,

50 CENTS

RAILROAD TIME
CARD.
y cSS. westbound :$kM
Ko.84 Etetbound 5:47' P. M

A.

MONIH

BY MAIL

I torn

Harris returned
Tucumearl where

We notice Mr.

F.

C.

Miller,
our night operator, wean a broad
smile since his boarding bouse

CALL

UNA A. THOMAS
At the Clipper Office

P. D.

Be

PRICES RIGHT

'

the 9 o'clock train Sundyy.

Judfle Moore bulcheted

J. Morton Smith was in town
last Saturday aud carried out two
S gallon tuilk cans. They are to
be used, we understand, to brine;
cream to town, which crem will
be shipped tq the Creamery at
Tucumeaii, if everything
alright. We suppose Mr.
will use one and

works
Edger-to-

n

Mr. Smith

a fina

made most of

it into sausage." He divided a few
pounds with his neighbora so that
would not forget what
they
sausage was or how they tasted.
Alva Henderson is doing hit
firat farming for the
pait fivo years
Hs is sure doing gocd work.

J. F. Perry

is making

a

fine

Store

ground.
Mr. C. L. Buchsnnan bought a
Mr. Toseph Curd, who was
oioe team of homes last week from
crippled by a fall from bis bicycle Mr. Avant.
some time ago, was brougnt back
We are sorry to learn that our
from Tucuracan last Sunday by
school exhibition is postponed on
William Patton
Dr, Woodburn.
account of so much smallpox in
look Mr, Curd out home with him the
ueighbor hood.
and will care for bim until be gets
Mrs. I- - A. Bynum was real sick
better. He is still unable to walk
iib smallpox last Friday but
and had to lie on a cot while on
better now.
bis way trom Tauumcari to Cuervo
Miss Ive Hester called on the
Dr. Woodbnru

was

Mahanay
there all Thursday nigbt and Fri work on.
'
M.
The following persons have our
Mr, Grey Walsh was seon walk
day, He went to Alamo Friday
the road Sunday afternoon
thanks for cash on subscription:
nipht to see Grandma Downing ing up
toward Mr. R. M. Huff's place.
C. C. Crousc, W, M. Moss, Mrs and on
Friday and Saturday be
he has sold his horse and
M. E. Kelley, R. S. Minor.
went north to see Mrs Gonzales Suppose
and Saturday evening be went to has to trtvtl on foot.
J. W. Beard, of Jackson County
Mrs.
Etta Buohannan, two
to an Oddfellows 94
Montoya
A.labrma, arrived here Wednes
Miss Rena Riddle, Mr.
Anniversary. It will be noticed daughters,
day on a visit to bis wife's father
A. Nelson, Mr. R. L. Fox and
that the doctors patients were all R.
1. B, Waleb, near Riddle.
wife
spent a social evening at 0.
This week he is being
women.
A. Cole's Saturday eveuiug- .Fred Weil is atayhr with kept busy anain.
The young folks had smgiug at
Cuervo now and is hard at work .
COWS AND BOLLS FOR SALE. Mr. Tsdioek's Sunday nigbt.
He is repainting automobiles an d
W
now have on hand, abont
There wasn't any school Friday
has a number 0! bouses to pit 0
of
we
Huff bad business at Santa
are
head
Prof.
that
cows,
300
s soon as he rets to the.n. , He
Rosa
that
day and never got back
tor
on
with
time
sale
good
a a jolly old fellow, Fred is.
ofierng
till
evening,
Saturday
seen ity, and abont ssven head ol
News is scarte lately on the
Hiss Lillle lyle. and Messrs A
thoiugb bred bulls, white faces acoount of
smallpox everyone
G. and F. M. Lyle wcie transact
and oil d Angus.
so I'll
close
in
Cuervo
business
pretty
stays
Mondiy
ring off
iog
of
National
Bsnk
t
time.
fir
vV bile in town Miss
this
Lyle filed on
Lonesome.
i ucumcari, N. M,
ia additional homestead.

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

bot Wednesday aod

the other but it may be Mr. Ed- - showing.
Wajter Ratlifl is trying to" lease
gerton will use both cans.
more grass land for his stook.
Mr. Smith seems to be well
Wednesday night was the regu- -'
pleased with the returns on his
lar meeting night for the Western
first shipment.
The indications
Mr. F, E Bromley, of Buxton
Ranchman's Ass'a, but the snow
are that a biz lot of cream will be
storm prevented a quorum being
made the Clipper office a pleasant
shipped from Cuervo when all
'
call on Friday of last week,
present.
those who are preparing for it get
The Sunday Sohool and Litter- Mr. 0. C. Crowe left last Sat straightened out at the business.
"J " y.wg,ivMiiiug uiuciy ana mf
urday morning for Fargo. Okla.
a good attendance. ' Bat, it b,Mr
RIDDLE ITEMS
with
his 'emigrant
ear.
His
that it be luspeaiy.,,
We
bad any satsditorm beeij sugaasted
bavt't
Crouse
let:
Friday; . Jfr.,
tami'y
ed at proeeet ou eceoudr'bf' every
was an industrious
rain and' a since the rain.
one being so busy at work.
The farmers are all busy this
valuable citizen so alto was Mrs.
Herbert Sutton haa taken Mr. i
Crouse.
They will be sadly week listing ami planting their

- f -

called out Cole girls Sunday afternoon.
landlady returned from Arizona,
There was a nine crowd out to
to W. B. Terry's Wednesday, of
Sunday sohool Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Barnes and last week and staid all nigbt and
The weather is warmer now, hope
J. A. Bowles of Alamogordo Thursday of the earns week he was
we will have a better turnout,
Valley were traaiacting business called to Wiley Mahanay's placo
and staid everybody tome and help the good
to see Mrs.
m Cuervo Monday.

J

-

c

missed.

40

paid a visit to Mrs. umrK, a
former resident of Cuervo.

W- - I- -

General Merchandise
GIVE US

n

cars ot cattle unloaded at Cuervo
between IS ond 30th of May.
They will ooraefrom Tularosa.

Cuervo Drug Store

AND

Anti-saloo-

J. O. Neafus will have about

TOILET AND RUBBER GOODS

NEW GOODS

the

of

League.

PRESCRIPTIONS

SKINNER 5 LANDERS,

Los Tanos Items

Anniversary Mrs. Bear Isley aod Mrs. Moora
SA.
Mrs.
lleisel, wife and made a business trip to Cuervo
daughters, Dr. and Mrs. Wood-buSaturday.
Mr, and Mrs, J. Holbrook
The recent rains hive cause!
ohn JCasley and daughter. Miss lots of worry, the
people are hav.
Florence Al Kasley and danghter, ing no excuse for beicg idle.
Miss Edua and ion James; B. F.
Judge Moore has taken a lay off
Wilson and son; Mrs. Nc&fu aod trom the Suction for a
fewdays, ha
son ; Tom Lewis and wife,
Mrs. is working overtime
noT, plowing
Lnla Bailey, Shorty Coffey and and
preparing to plant.
Mr. Farley attended the OddfelMat Truax and Art
Beardsiy
lows celebratiou ut Montoya last have done considerable
fencing of
All report a late.
;
Saturday evening.
splendid good time. Mostot the
A.
Miracle ' has brought io
crowd went down on tto evening another well that makes him
'9
train Saturday and returned on wells.
-

of the

groat majority

and

,

STATIONKRY

Chts, Burgin has postponed hit
trip to Sawyer indefinitely.
Very Keipectfuly,
Your Most Obedient Servant,
Los Tanos Reporter,

Cedar Valley News
Everyone is rejoicing over the
fine rains we have bad the past
week.
k

Wm,

Patton went over on

the

plains Thursday.
Geo. Magill and family went to
Montoya to attend the 10, O. F.
meeting Saturday.
Mr. Patton
visited with Mr.
Wilkie of Kelley Flat Friday.
Mrs. Wm.
Patton oilled on
Mn. Edw. Berry last Friday.
We want to correct a mistake
in last week's items; Geo.
fgil
and family attended a dinner at
H. C, Wilkie's oa Sunday the 30th
and not a dance as was etsted.

Edw. Berry and family attended
church at Pleasant Valley Sunday
H. C. Thomas came over vfrom

the Alamogordo Valley Saturday
returning Sunday.
-

Cedar Bough.

,

WANTED
1 want to buy a small house that
can be easily moved.
J. R. Thomas,

at the Clipper
Sahfcorib

office.

for tue Clipper,

Lessons In Housekeeping.
A young girl of fourteen whom
Pope Plus continues to make satis know plans and cooks the dinner at
home one evening of each week, and
factory progress In his convalescence.
The spring clean-uof the winter her mother stays away from the kitchNEW MEXICO
The
CUERVO
gold dumps began In the Tanana dis- en entirely on this occasion.
.
.J
trict at Fairbanks, Alaska. The placer girl's father gives her a small amount
of money In the morning before he
If science can evolve a stingiest
output for the season Is estimated at
leaves home, and she does the marketTHE
RECORD
from
to
bee, why not a voiceless cat?
Of
(5,000,000.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
CONDENSED
$4,000,0p0
with this sum. The event Is anDates for Coming Events.
The Greek and Servians concluded ing
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
by all
ticipated with great
Take "your choice, hubby, when tlie
May
State Retailers' and Busi
an agreement with Turkey similar to the members of the pleasure
well
as
as
ABROAD.
.
AND
HOME
ness
Men Association Convention at
family
parlor rug comet out Beat It 01
Koaweil.
that made between Bulgaria and Tur by the little cook, and the nourishing
beat It.
29 to Oct. 4. State Fair at Albu
key, by the terms of which hostilities and appetizing dinner she serves Is Sept.
querque.
are to be suspended for ten days.
Woman's
certainly surprisingly good.
"Skirts will be worn tighter than
Dona Ana Is to have a new depot.
Officials of the Huerta government Home Companion.
ever," says a fashion expert. How
Arbor Day was observed In the Nor
expect that federal soldiers with their
can they?"
HEART TROUBLE. mal and
arms and ammunition
captured by JUDGE CURED,
public schools.
United
recent
States
troops during
A peach orchard, near Hudson in the
"Woman Goes Over Niagara Falli SAYING8,
ACHIEVEI took about S boxes of Dodds Kid
DOINGS,
border battles will be permitted to ship
on Pleaiure Trip," aayi a headline.
a pleasing
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from dry farming belt presents
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
to some west' coast point.
How enjoyable!
sight.
5
I
suffered
bad
for
I
which
years.
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
The "political strike" In Belgium, bad dizzy
Sites and prices have been offered
spells, my eyes puffed.
Do you think that the man who I
after keeping Industry and commerce
building at
my breath was for the new postofftce
wom'
to
how
a
manage
always telling
at a standstill for ten days, was
and I had Santa Fe.
short
Service,
Union
Weettrn
Newspaper
an, ever tried It?
brought to a conclusion favorable to
chills and backMrs. Lily Williams Jackson, wife of
WESTERN.
the workmen, nearly 600,000 of whom
ache. I took the Rufus C. Jackson of Silver City, died
esIf Frledmann's vaccine hall be
laid down their tools to enforce their
pills about a year of tuberculosis.
. ,
Police Judge Charles L. Weller waa demand for
tablished, the turtle will take lti
equal suffrage.
ago and have had
Fran'
Sau
cow.
at
election
the
an
recalled
These are busy days for the canta
by
alongilde
place
of
no
All
the
return
Europe is watching anxiously
clsco. He Is the first judge to be
Am loupe growers of the Roswell section
the war situation that has material-llzepalpitations.
What an awful calamity It would be
In California.
now 63 years old, of the Pecos valley.
to
efforts
Austria's
through
If the leading baaeball players should
Five miners were killed and nine coerce
President Wilson has appointed
able to do lots of
Montenegro Into giving up its
contract writer's crampl
Judge Miller.
Injured In an accident at the old shaft newly acquired possession of- - Scutari.
manual labor, am Francisco Delgado register of the
Anaconda
of the Leonard mine of the
Realizing that a move on Austria's well and hearty and weigh about land office at Santa Fe.
Long alienee by a nan at a
at Butte, Mont.
Contractor Gill Amis was awarded
part almost inevitably will plunge all 200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
phone may not Indicate wire trouble. Copper Company
thirty-fou- r
years
Loch
William
nor,
end.
his
other
the
at
wife's
Europe Into a gigantic war of the na I found Dodds Kidney Pills and youI the contract for constructing new barMaybs
havof
old, was arrested on a charge
racks quarters at Hagerman.
tions; in diplomatic quarters there is may publish this letter If you wish.
Twenty-threbundred love letters ing stolen four carloads of cattle from
strenuous effort being made to ave,rt am Serving my third term as Probata
A car of broom corn was shipped to
Yours truly,
Judge of Gray Co.
were found among the effects of an Colorado ranges, which he offered for action upon the part of Austria.
Wichita picked up by a buyer from
Kan.
PHILIP
Cimarron,
MILLER,
be
Australian bachelor.
Evidently
ealf at Kansas City.
Rock Island.
Correspond with Judge Miller about parties surrounding
either bad to die or marry to atop
The Lynchburg, Va., News building,
A
SPORT.
In Farmlngton by
deal
was
closed
wonderful
this
remedy.
them.
home of the News and also the Lynch60c. per box at which the Southern Pacific again se-- ,
Doddt
Pills,
Kidney
fire
Advance, was destroyed by
UTAMIIXi OK T1IH (1,1 IIS
dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., cures another 160 acres of coal land.
Some men would Ilka to have a burg
TRAMH
of unknown origin with a Iobs of
Won. LobI. Pet. your
N. Y. Write for Household
Buffalo,
Francisco Guerra was shot and seri'Job picking the blossoms off a cen4
mver
.S00
and insurance of $70,000.
4
Mnttha
.800
Hints, also music of National Anthem ously injured by a revolver in the
tury Plant at 110,000 a year, If they
4
inculn
.8(10
Hover, a Newfoundland dog, plunged Ht. JOHeoh
couldn't get the Job of boiler in(English and Qerman words) and re- hands of Alestacla Gonzales, at Carls2
.400
2 '
.400 cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free,
forty foot Into the water from the end1 Tapeka
spector.
bad.
2
.400
)ks MoIiicb
of a pier at Venice, Cal., and saved Kloux
2
.400 Adv.
City
Lakewood farmers will plant about
of
life
the
daughter Wichita
0
.000
In payment of an election bet a the
Alarmed for His Mother.
150 acres to cantaloupes this season.
man la to lead a donkey from Port of his mistress, Mrs. Frank Hartley.
the
Little Harry, hanging about
In one of the bent games seen bn
They are also going in heavy on toland. Me., to Portland, Ore. His com'
George II. Hlxby, a millionaire of
kitchen, saw a stuffed fowl sewed up matoes.
panlon In the "hike" ! singularly well lAng Heach, wanted as a witness In the Golden, Colo., field Sacred Heart before, roasting. He was much im
went
to defeat before the
Leandro Muniz claims some one shot
chosen.
the case of Mrs. Josle Rosenberg, al- School down
pressed by the sight A few nights him from ambush through the arm
of Mines.
for wealthy, southern
his mother, hastily dressing to
later
procurer
leged
while he was herding eheep six miles
Announcement that pythons have California men, was
New York and Philadelphia played
sought at Los Ango out, found that a new frock had
Increased In price five dollars a foot
north of Montoya.
a
Newtie
alat
with
a
game
sent
thlrteenlnnlng
the
home without
proper
been
by county detectives
need cause no uneasiness, as a very geles
Cows and silos are the two upper
York, culled on account of darkness
of hooks and eyes. Summon
warrant.
lowance
bench
small' helping would be enough for
the score being 2 to 2. '
to most topics now in Quay county, with
frock
the
her
basted
sister
aid,
ing
Charles F. Baker, defaulting assist
anybody,
a discussion of the creamery business
A northern Colorado baseball league, gether up the back.
ant cashier of the Crocker National
"Grandma," said Harry, seeking the ranking next in interest.
with teams from Longmont, Lovelana,
United
In
the
was
sentenced
to
Its
bank,
Utah evidently wants Increase
Fort Collins and Greeley Is the aim of source of perennial sympathy and com
Frank Pullen of Revuelto recently
population with Us reward to moth- - States District Court at San FranciBCO
movement started by Fort Collins prehension, "come and see what aun- purchased forty-twhead of cows from
In
rs of ten dollars for the first child, to serve ten years San Quentin pen
I
think
she's McFarland brothers of
tie's doing to mamma.
Logan and
and seven dollars for each additional ltentiary. Dakar's peculations reached baseball enthusiasts.
to roast her, for she's Bewlng
The leading lnterscholastlc meet of going
hopes to establish a dairy.
S2O7.00O.
consumer,
her all up."
will be held In
Governor McDonald has appointed
,
of northwestern Colorado
John M. Holt, aged
With a buffalo on the new nickel,
Meeker In May, when baseball, basketProf. E. L. Enloe, of the State Normal
Far.
Too
times
Going
presi ball and track teams will be
don't feel called upon to shirk hust- Miles City, Mont,, three
there
Mrs. Gallup Is an estimable lady Bchool at Silver City as a member of
of the Montana Stock drawers'
from all of the several counties.
ling for the coin. The "bump" Is on dent
whose bobby is house decoration. One the State Board of Education.
and a member of the state
your aide of the fence just a much Association
While sliding into second base, dur day last spring Mrs. Gallup was care(J. K. Kice recently received a car
of
Livestock
Hoard
Commissioners,
as It ever was.
dlod suddenly at the railway depot ing a practice game on Gamble field less enough to drink a glass of red ink, of registered Red Polled cattle from
be claret. She wai Iowa, which he has placed In charge
The pursuit of ferocious African an- while awaiting an ambulance to con at Boulder, Reaves Overby, shortstop believing it to
she discov of J. R. Wasson, near Hudson.
imals ,1s urged as a distraction for vey him to a hospital for an operation on the University of Colorado baseball naturally alarmed when
team, fell and broke a bone In his ered her mistake, but no harm came
brain fag. Looking a large Hon In the for canair.
Application for a requisition has
left leg above the ankle. The accident to her. The doctor who was summoned, been made and will be taken to Ne
eye la well calculated to dislodge all
Two Colorado legislators through will force his retirement from the upon hearing what had happened, dryother thoughts.
braska to recover Ben Wyant and
Governor Amnions have asked that game.
ly remarked to her:
bring him back to New Mexico.
to enter Mexico
"MrB. Gallup, there is such a thing,
.' A New York patriot has issued a they be allowed Ardourel
Chicago,
Although outbatted,
by
and Perl B.
Fifty sacks of mohair, considerably
for
this
as
armed,
Alphonse
know,
rage
;
pushing
you
pamphlet that we should speak Amerl-- I
hunching hits, won Its third consecuover a carload, were shipped from Siof
of
too
House
far."
the
members
decorated
interiors
Oates,
Hep
can, a greater name for the greatest
tive game from Cincinnati by a score
lver City to Boston, the entire lot be
What's the matter with resentatlves, wish to work on some- of 8 to 5. The names of twenty-ninlanguage.
ing the spring clip from the Angora
HermoWho's Doing the Talking?
silver mining property near
talking United SlatesT
players, fourteen for Chicago and fif"A business man. should never take flock of W. A. Heather.
slllo, but do not want to cross the bor teen for
Cincinnati, appeared In the his stenographer out to lunch."
One of Silver City's honored pioneer
A hobo Is reported to demand of der unprotected.
.
Chicago used three pitchers
citizens in the person of Miss Sarah
"Why not?"
Los Angeles jailors that be be permitand Cincinnati four,
"Oh, It causes talk."
J. Black passed into the future life at
ted to take four baths a day. PossiCONGRESSIONAL.
"Of course it causes talk, but if her home in Cambridge, Mass., at the
bly he Is working for a permanent
the business man will abstain from age of
berth In an Insane asylum.
GENERAL.
years.
President Wilson conferred with
cocktails, he won't talk to her halt as
Mrs. Frank S. Evans of Alamogordo
aenutors
nominations.
regarding
Net earnings of United 8tat.es Steel much as he might."
The new nickel has evoked much
had her right hand and arm badly
) unfriendly
General debute on tariff bill was for the March 31 quarter, are estimatcriticism, yet the coin
burned while filling the tank of
Kind.
Democratic
The
leader
have
Under
by
a
been
opened
worse.
ed at $37,500,000.
great deal
might
gasoline stove, which she was filling
in
have
Mars
If
wonder
"I
wood.
some
bad
cubist
people
been allowed
Suppose
The suffragists won a victory in
without turning out the. burner.
to furnish the design for it.
Foreign relations committee gave Pennsylvania when the Senate passed dogs."
It is reported In Albuquerque that
must
be
"If they do, they
general approval to Secretary Bryan's the resolution proposing an amend
former Congressman George Curry Is
One pleasant thing about a cold Is plan for International peace.
ment giving women the right to vote.
favorably considered
the large variety of delightful cures It
by President
Hill Introduced a bill The vote was 28 to 22.
The only people who have no re- Wilson for appointment as the Repub
brings to one's attention, and the pa- to Representative
for
rebuilding
appropriate $000,000
Kiien u. Hopper, a comic opera gret for anything they ever said are lican member of the Philippine com
tient can generally try them all before
and strengthening levees at Cairo and singer, known on the stage as Nella those have
the cold gets tired and quits.
who never said anything mission.
Mound City, 111.'
In the District Court at Roswell the
of Importance.
Bergen, was granted a permanent
Senator Lane served notice on ft
The common notion that talk Is
of divorce at Mlneola, N. Y from
grand jury reported three more true
to
will
have
mother and her bills and in each case the bond was
The
give way before nance committee Democrats he would De Wolf Hopper, actor.
cheap
the figures of the Bell telephone sys refuse to be bound by caucus action on
A special from Goorgetown,
S. C, slipper have qualified many a man fixed by the court at $750. Among
tem, which announce gross receipt tariff if free wool Is retained In meas said that practically1 half of the Atlan for the presidential chair even If he those indicted was Howard Walker
of 1198,200,000 for a single year.
ure.
for larcenry.
Walker is now in the
tic Coast Lumber corporation's $2,- didn't land.
county jail.
Senator ThomnB, In a speech to the 000,000 plant there, said to be the
An eastern divine remarks that the
that body vigorous and largest in the world, was destroyed by
A valuable addition to the state li
world is growing better day by day. Senate, gaveviews on
what he termed fire.
noteworthy
brary has been made In the purchase
How about the nights?
was the growing tendency of the
from J. W. Mayes of some 400 vol
Upton Sinclair, writer, single tax ex
courts to usurp the functions of the ponent, beof trust crusader, and Miss
umes which will complete the state's
Is
indicative
when
that
a national
It quite
records of English common law and
government.
of
lit?r"
Klmbrough,
Craig
daughter
Mary
of
oorsetler that her
girl spunk
A.
,
of
and
Mrs.
McC.
chancery proceedings.
Judge
Klmbrough
father makes at least $6,000 per an
u. m. Lagni oi stiver city was
Greenwood, Miss., were quietly marWASHINGTON.
num, and also when she speaks of her
ried at the home of Mrs. John Thur-manominated, but not confirmed by the
Parlalenne corsetlere, daddy has got
a relative of both bride and
Postmaster General Uurleson has
another raise.
Legislature for a place, on the. state
Likes
board of educatlen, the governor ap
notified Governor Amnions that he can groom nt Fredericksburg, Va.
The eomplalnt of the New Tork see no chance for Colorado to partlci
Prftls of the militant suffragettes
pointing E. L. Enloe of the same city
to fill the position.
lady that on an Income of $18,000 a pate In the; good roads provision of In England, and prediction of Serious
year she had to help In the housework last year's postofloe appropriation bill trouble In America If women do not
The two walkers who are visiting
Is expected to arouse sympathy and owing to the apparent inability of the get the ballot, were Mrs. 0. H. P. Bel
capital in the United States on
every
commiseration only among the "Little state officials to comply with the mont s farewell themes as slie prefoot and who have .tramped 5,000 miles
Brothers of the Rich."
law
and the regulations pared to sail for Europe, a delegate to
terms of the
and covered four states, left Santa
of the department as to its allotted the International Woman's Suffrage
Fe to go to Denver on foot, driving
these
cartoonists
The
days art share.
convention in Buda Pest, opening
burros before, them loaded with
three
to
wielding the pencil
portray spring
15.
effects.
their
July
of
bits
white
of
Thin,
Colo
Representative Seldomrldge
crisp
buds. About the best spring buds In
Jack Johnson, negro pugilist, was
George M. Slaughter of Roswell Is
the mlmls of women, however, are rado has been assured by the postman
cooked
Indian , Com,
to
heavily Interested financially In a big
those seen In the millinery depar- ter general that his recommendations fined $1,000 by Judge Carpenter in thp
real estate and stock deal which has
tments marked $49 98.
for the appointment of poHtnmsters at United States District Court at Cbl
perfection arid toasted to a
.been closed; involving the transfer of
Fort Logan and Greeley will be rec- cago, after charges of smuggling
brown- - without " the
delicate
Here ind there you will see a re- ognized by the department. Seldom- $2,000 necklace had been dropped an!
sorae34ft,poft acres of land near Mocsourceful young man wearing one of rldge will make no recommendations
touch of human hand. '. the heavyweight champion had pleai
tezuma, .Sonora, Mexico, v and the
those green hats and trying to es- for these places if Representative Kin-de- l ed nolle contendere to charges of
transfer of Close to 10,000 cattle. The
You
cape, avoid, or minimize the deep
from federal officials the fad
recommends Democrats. If Klndel
get them in the
Slaughter Land and Cattle Company
darnatlon thereof by having the bow insists on recommending Republicans, that he had the jewelry In his possei
Is the name of the new company, and
sealed
package
shifted from the back to the side,
the Roswell man is named as presi
Sfldomrldge will name the postmas- slon. The necklace was declared fo
felted to the government.
for these offices.
dent.
ters
In the case of the Arkansas man
Bob Foster of the Corrumpa neigh
,
"Society dances eclipse In boldnesi
Capital society Is admiring the darwhose skull was trepanned with a
borhood at Des Moines has just com
hammered out dollar, It la a case of ing of Miss Nancy Leishman, daughter anything atenipted In public halls, ani
pleted planting an orchard of 700
of the American ambassador to Ger- are maluly responsible for the abuse
A dish of Post Toasties
a plugged dollar being a good one.
trees covering every variety of fruit
In
said
dance
Mayol
and
the
of
halls,"
flnnce,
her
developed
duke
many
for breakfast
and lunch,
which Is thought might make good in
Consideration for nerves of others Croy, In defying the German and Aus- John K. Fitzgemld of Boston.
that high altitude.
Can the wayward girl be reformed
with thick cream or rich
should be felt by the Prluee of Wales trian emperors and announcing their
Governor McDonald has appointed
Officials of the Kansas City Juvecil
when be begins those lessons on the engagement.
fruit juice, is a dish that epithe
refisJ
no
following persons as delegates to
Court
to
his
of
bankOwpn
Chairman
Senate
the
They
say
privately.
strengthen
lungs.
bagpipe
the Seventh International Purity Concures might chortle over.
ing and currency committee called its to express any opinion in public, u
gress, to be held at Minneapolis, Min
The countess D'LaMeyrte has ban- members together and advised them of the records of the court answer
nesota, on November 7: A. T. Evans,
of Informal conferences (1'iestlon. Once a girl becomes wiy
shooting with her the results
ged fourteen goats
so remarkable when with President Wilson, Secretary
Nourishing, economical,
ward it Is rare that she can be re
Elida; W. M. McCoy, Mountalnalr
left band. Not that
soma people get
Mrs. J. W. Mayes, Santa Fe; Mrs. W.
and Chr.lrmnn Glass of the House formed. The figures show not mm
"more-Ufa.- "
It Is considered
delicious,
J. Fugate, Ias Vegas; 11. D. Nichols,
oata hands down.
banking committee on the subject of than one per cent of them can ler
TucumcarL
mnuently be turned out of the path
currency reform.

CUERVO CLIPPER
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CALUMET
DAKING POWDER
And it docs better
work. Simply follow
your customary method
add a
of preparation
little less of Calumet
than when using ordinary baking powder.
Then watch tho result.
Light, fluffy, and eventhe baking
ly raised
comes from the oven
more tempting, tastier,
more wholesome.
Calumet intvrtt the baking of an
expert. Ask your grocer
y.

RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS

World.
Pure Food
Exposition,
Chicago, 111 M'rYIJUIIlXillI

Paris, Ex.
U position,

XIM

rV12v

line-up-

sixty-thre-

e

.

moon-dogs.-

Voo don't aow monty uha yea Img
taking poaiti. Don't
chup or big-can

b miileJ.
conomlca

tut multi.

A' mors

Bug Calumet

mot wholmmmH
gtoa
Calumit is
tupnka to

fat

mm mlH uhd toda.

Charity covers a multitude
ought to be exposed.

that

of

sins

A soft answer may not turn away
wrath, but it saves a lot of useless
talk.

de-er- e

Everybody
From Kid

To Grandad

.

Post
Toasties

Ready to Eat

i

Dr. Pierce's PleBnt Pellet! first put tip
40 years ago. They regulate and lnvlgortta
stomach, liver and boels. Sugar-coate- d
tiny granules. Adv.

Admiring Solicitude.
"What do you think of our new battleship?" asked the naval expert.
"Wonderful," replied the plain business man;' "only It does seem a
shame to risk anything so handsome
" '
and expensive in a fight"
Cook and the Cuckoo.
Mistress Bridget, ' what alls the
cuckoo clock? I haven't heard it to'.
day.
Bridget Well, mum," there do be a
strange cat around the .kitchen an'
likely the poor bur'rd'B afeared to
'
come out,.
'

-

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you

realiie the fact

of

women

are

that thousands

now using

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder

as a remedy for mucous, membrane affections, such as sore throat, nasal otfk
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulceration, caused by female Ills? Women
who have been cured say "it is worth
its weight in gold." Dissolve In water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydla R Plnkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtlne In their private
correspondence with -- women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses It has
no equal. Only 60o a large box at Druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston.
Mass.

JOHK

THOMPSON'S
- man
n
tYE WATER E duttionkULh..
I. THOMPSON 8UN3CO.,Tn7,!.I.

For Salt Wall paylnf Oeaaral
BusiDXM In Mvrka, Wyo.
Complete itapn
lock and flxturea. No competition. Auur4
future. Mr Donald Mere. C- o- HorwCrMk.Wye,
W. N.

U,

DENVER,

NO.

17-1- 911

"

Get Paid for Bathing.
To promote
health and comfort
An
among "Iheir 700 employes, Harrison
FOR BACKACHE." RHEUMATISM...
Bros. & Co., of this city, have offered
KIDNEYS AMD BLADDER . ,.
to give every man employed at thelt
plant 15 cents each time he takes a
,
bath.
There, are no strings to the offer. AH
that Is necessary is that the bath be
taken In- the elaborately fitted bath
quickly be overcome dv
rooms of the concern. As soon as a
CARTER'S LITTLE
workman finishes bathing he will reLIVER PILLS.
ceive a check from an attendant, and
Purely vegetable
pay day he may have the checks
act surely and.
lUARTtRS
cashed at the rate of 15 cents apiece.
gently on the
cure
liver,
The Idea was suggested by Dr. Fran
Biliousness,
cis D. Patterson, former chief police
Headsurgeon of this city, whom the comache,
pany has secured to look after the welDizfi- the men. Dr. Patterson is an
nesa, and Indigestion. They do theirduty. fare of
old University of Pennsylvania footSHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE.
ball player and oarsman. PhiladelGenuine must bear Signature
phia Dispatch to New York Tribune.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

CHILDREN'S

The Wretchedness

DRES3.

of Constipation
ua

p

Valued Patron.
"Confound it," said the uptown
druggist, "that woman took all the
change I had in the drawer."
"Why didn't you' tell her you
eouldnt break her $10 bill?"
"No, no; she's one of our most reg
ular patrons. Why, I've known that
woman to buy as high as eleven one- cent postage stamps in a week."
.

The Right of the Strong.
George and his Bis
ter, slightly older, were having a tete.
luncheon. "Why," Bhe demand
ed, "do you take the last ginger-snap- ,
when you've had two and I haven't
had any?" The young philosopher
pondered for a moment, then conde
scended to elucidate.
"Because," he said, kindly, "I'm a
boy and you're a girl."
s
d

HEADACHES

If accompanied with backache,
pain, do not hava
to be. Nature never intended that
women ahould auffer ia thii
n

dressing-dow-

manner.
'

.

P

OUUIIUUIUIU

d

Skin Book. Address
"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."
32--

3

Is especially desirable for

flouncing. The closing is made at the
back. The skirt is gathered and attached to the waist at a belt.
The pattern (6160) Is cut in sizes 2,
4 and 6 years. Medium size requires,
as
yards of 13
represented, Z
inch flouncing and 4 yard of 18 inch
tucking. If made of one material, 14
yards of 36 inch material will be re
quired.
To procure thla pattern eend 10 eenta
io
of thle paper,
and addreas plainly, and be
write name department,"
sure to give alae and number or pattern.

Na

SIZE...

6160.

)'

TOWN
STREET AND NO.

-- .

.....

STATU

Adv.
Most Intensive.
"Do you believe in intensive gar
dening, Mrs. Hoerake?" asked the visitor.
"Well, rather," said Mrs. Hoerake.

FOR A YOUNQ GIRL,

good grocer.

ft la Stock

The two most Important needs in a
woman's life seems to be love and
money.

B. Ruppe has received an appoint
ment as member of the State Board
of Phalmacy.
Theodoslo Trujillo of Chamita and
Frank Bond of Espanola have been
made members ot the road board for
Rio Arrfba county.
As delegates to the National Convention of Charities and Corrections
the governor has appointed the followA. Pino, Socorro; 8. E.
ing persons:
Lukens, Albuquerque; B. F. Pankey,
Santa
Hiram Hadley, Las Cruces,
The convention will meet in Washingon the 6th ot July.
ton, D.

The busier a man is the less time
he has to complain of overwork.
x

t

111111.

!

j

-

.

6179

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

From 40 to 50 Woman's Critical Period.

Appointments Made.'
Santa Fe. Governor McDonald has
appointed Elmar E. Studley as a mem
ber of the state board of water

II

&

I'aed-Alwa-

8TIIK

one-thir-

Adv.

'

YoflrDraubtku

EOnee

one-thir-

Ura. Wlnslow'a Boothtng- Bjrup for Children
teething, softens tne gums, reduceB Innamma
Uon.aliaya patn.curea wind college a bottle.

-

'MV

rOJTER-MTLBUP- N

one-thir-

spent all last winter raising one
in a soap box." Harper'!

Red Cross Bng Blue, much better, fjoei
farther thnn liquid blue. Get from any

and deransementa.

63

free, with

poet-car-

This dress

MAMB

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each

3S3

wort

derfuUy efficient aa a remedy
for woman'e peculiar weakneucs

1912.

1
3
S
3

Dr. Pierce's

For forty yean hat proved

3

She was burned so badly,

geranium
Weekly.

1 Favorite Prescription
H

XWZi

a.

places as large as a man's hand,
that the skin was loose. The appearance of the leg was dark red. I applied the Cuticura Ointment at once
and put on a bandage. I removed the
hours later, openbandage twenty-fou- r
ed the water blisters, applied more
Cuticura
Ointment
and bandaged
again. The skin did not come off and
I did this until she was completely
cured. I did not let her walk much
until it was healed. She did not com
plain after the first day, and after the
Cuticura Ointment was put on, slept
as usual. The scars are gone; Cuti
cura Ointment entirely cured her."
(Signed) Mrs. E. 0. Chapman, Mar. 12,

"I

to women mnmiinmmiiiiiiniitiiins
THOSE

WBVal

in

' "George is raising mutton-chowhiskers."
"That accounts for his sheepish

Three-year-ol-

FOOT-Ka.S-

Fuller St., Redwood, Cal. "My
daughter tipped a basin
of toot water on her leg between knee
200

and ankle.

ve

1

BADLY BURNED ON LEG

The Cause.

T

1

She-Ha-

j,

The world admires any man who attends to his own business no matter
v
how humble it may be.

Docs Backache
Worry You?

One-thir-

mass.

(

Scissors for Memorial Wreaths.
The police of Berlin applied the
censorship of the scissors to a recent
demonstration at the cemetery where
MINIMUM
FIXED
BY are burled the socialists and anarchVALUE
Many who suffer with backache and
weak kidneys are unnaturally irritable
ists who foil in the revolution in BerSTATE EQUALIZATION BOARD.
and fretful. Bad kidneys fail to elim
Hundreds of visilin March 18, 184S.
inate all the uric acid from the systors brought wreathe, the socialists red
tem, keeping you 'on edge" and cause
Tax Value to Be
of Full and the anarchists black to lay on. the
ihg rheumaliC; neuralgia pains.
Value of Property In New
with
The
scissors,
police,'
graves.
When your back aclies,and you notice
Mexico.
stood at the entrance to the cemetery.
ligns of bladder irregularities, suspect
to
was
them,
submitted,
Every wreath
vour kidnevs and tiegia using Doan
and the sentiments on the ribbons had
Kidney Pills, .the beat recommended
Weatern Newapaper Union Newj Service.
to undergo the censorship ot the
special kiduey remedy1.
Santa Fe, N. M. At the March ses
As Areuial
sion of the State Board of EqualizaW
Vra. Joaenh Or ....
A Negative Merit.
tion, held at Santa Ke, the board
Church Hi.. Murrl
"For
ton.
as
of
true
all
value
strawberries?
the
prop
adopted
you any
w
nlldou.
eccbR
Dealer Yes m. Here they are, a
erty belonging to railroad, express,
became
dliir I
hat tu gnutp aem
sleeping car, telegraph and telephone quarter a box.
thing to a
She Goodness! They're miserable
ompanies, also national and state
and
ng
hit a
wollen to
banks and trust companies the same looking, and so green.
,
nearly twice thafr
Noncttf
Dealer I know, mum, but there naturuUlie.
valuations as were fixed by it at its
thn dttctnra nnrlcr- ain't enough 'in a box td' do you any ttood nirnelf
my caae and 1
meeting in February.
Klhklna
felt
lower !. hv rik
At a continuance of the March ses harm.
Improved rapidly
line
the
sion, held In April, the minimum or
through
lhtau KldnfT Pills
T8K AI.I.KN'S
lower true value ot live stock throughld tiitfnrw liiiibT
the Antieeptlc puwder to be shaken into the
'Iwrr Ptctr
Sfj.
niirl; ourM.
out the state was fixed as follows:
Rhoea fur tirvd. aching feet. It takt a .the tlng
out of coma and buniona and makee walking
Gt Dofta'a at Any Stor. S0 a Box
Per Head a delight. Sold everywhere, 26c.
fa
27.00
For HIKK trial packme, addraaa A.
Common ranire cattle
DOA-N!- S
Graded cattle on opt-- range... au.uu S Olmated, L Hoy, N. It. Adv.
33.00
CO.. Buffalo, New Yewfc
(Jradrd rattle In pasture
rnorouKntu-eliertuorus or otner
'Quite Apparent.
ou.uu
Deer cattle
60.00
"Do theatrical angels have wings?"
Common dairy cattle
75.00
Improved dairy cattle.. .
"Certainly. That Is how their
20.00
Condemned cuwponlea
50.00
Good cowponlea
files." '
E Western Seeds forya Western Planters
60.00
Work horaea
I'aed
20.00
Stock horaea
100.00
Stallions
Smile on waah dn. Thnt'i when you
dealer, we will aapply direct.
Mulea
60.00 urn Ked from Hug lthie. Clothes whiter
IU1S catalof ne KIIKH,
Uar Ipeclalty
Dthir (or llry r armlmi.
600.00
Thoroughbred Jacks
than mow. All grocern. Adv.
8.00
Burroa
IlAKTr l.DKS RKKD CO.
Hokb
7.60
V.1' ltcinver.Coln,
Common aheep
S.80
to
themselves
And some men talk
4.05
Improved Bheep
l norouKnDred Bheep
i.'iu because they like an appreciate
Common goats
1.60
PaWTFS
4.50
Angora ftoatB ..j
hair balsam
The hoard has notified assessors
A tollpt prepa.ra.ttna of merla.
Ji el p. to riwl tfiLto daudru tt.
Temptation may come to the woman
and county commissioners
that the
For Roitorina Color andl
above are the minimum values on live who sits down and waits, but a man
Beauty to Grey or Faded Hair,
600. amlll.oo at Drmrtftwta.
meets
It
half
way.
usually
stock and are not to be taken or con
sidered as the full values thereof, but
in no case is the value t,o be less than
these figures.
When an exemption of $200 is
claimed by the head of a family, the
amount in all cases is to be deducted
from the full value of the property
and not from the
of the full
value which is subject to taxation.
In no case 1b a person making a
property return to fix the value therein at
as the assessor only is
empowered to do this. The return
must be made at full value.
The amount subject to tax will In
al cases be
of the true and
lull value of the property.

LIVE ST0CKVALUAT10NS

Practical Fashions

Rlcrieat In Curative Qualittai

F;

lip

Such warning symptoms as sense of suffocation, ho,1
flashes, severe headaches, melancholia, dread of impending
evil, palpitation of the heart, irregularity, constipation and'
dizziness are .promptly treated by intelligent women who
are approaching the period of life.
This is the most critical period of 'woman's life and she
who neglects the care of her health at this time invites incurable disease and pain. Why not be guided
by the
others and take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound ? It is an indisputable fact that this grand old
remedy has helped thousands of women to pass through
this trying period with 'comfort and safety. Thousands of
genuine and honest testimonials- support this fact.
Prom Mrs. HENRY 1IEAVIMN, Cadiz, Ohio.
Fort Worth, Texas. "I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and derived great benefit from its'use. It carried me
safely through the Change of Life whe.n I was in bad health, I had
that all gone feeling most of the time, aiiVt headache oonMtantly. I was
very nervous and the hot flashes were, very bad. I had tried other
remedies and doctors, but did not improve until I began taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It has now been sometime sinea
I took the Compound and I have had no return of my old complaints.
I always praise your remedies to weak women,"- -- Mrs. IIenbx
IIkavilin, 11 F. D. No. 6, Cadiz, Ohio.
From Mrs.; EDWAItl B. HILBERT, Fleetwood, Pa.
Fleetwood, Pa. ".During the Change of Life I was hardly able to
be around at all I always had a headache and I was so dizzy and
nervous that I had no rest at night, The Hashes of heat were so bad
sometimes that I did not know what to do.

Bonds Filed.
Santa Fe. In accordance with the
law passed by the last session of the
.
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CJENT
AVefl efable Preparation for As
Legislature bonds have been filed
with the secretary of state by memsimilating Ik Food and Regulatbers of the corporation
commission
ing the Stomachs and Bowels of
as follows: H. S. Williams, O. I.
This natty coat suit will be suitable Owen and M. S. Groves for the sum
for either a young miss or for a small cf $10,000, as members of the comPromotes Digestioh,Cheer
" One day a friend advisod mo to take Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegewoman, the style being equally adapt mission; B. F. Seggerson, as rate
neither
ed to both. The coat preserves some clerk, $2,500; Thomas J. Sanford, cortable Compound and it made me a strong, well woman. I am very
Opium. Morphine ncrr Mineral
of the blouse
thankful that I followed my friend's adyiee,and I Khali recommend ft
hanging poration clerk, $2,500,
features,
as long as I live. Before I took the Compound I was always sickly
Not N
straight In front and having a little
Held for Trial.
fullness in the back. This Is held In
and now I have not had medicine from a doctor for years. You may
KKipufouDrsimatjaisn
by a half belt at the waist line across
Fe. Charles White and
Santa
publish my letter." Mrs. Edward jl. Hilbekt, Fleetwood, Pa.
the back, one of the season's novelties James D. Harris were arraigned in the
From Mrs. F. P. MULLENPOKE, Munford, Ala.
The long opening of the neck is, fln Federal' Court, charged with
being imI was so weak and nervous while pascing through
Munford,
ished with a shawl collar and the full
plicated in the holding up a stage
of Ufa that I could hardy live. My husband had to nail
the
Change
a
without
are
made
sleeves
length
coach near Silver City. They were
hirm StU .
:
rubber on all the gates for I could not stand to have a gate slam.
cuff. The skirt of this costume is a
" I also had backache and a fullness in my stomach. I noticed that
held for trial, pleading not guilty.
Ftnnr-of
The
lower
Wnkrfii
two piece design.
edge
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was adand
Is slightly
each
extended
gore
A
vertised for such cases and I sent and got a lottle.
perfect Remedy for Constipaoverlaps the other. This arrangement
State Appeals Firemen's Case.
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
It did me so much good that I kept on taking it and
a chance to use the buttons that
gives
'
Worms .Convulsions .Fever jsh-nefound it to be all you claim. I recommend it to
Santa F6. The state has appealed
so popular a form of trimming this"
are
and Loss OF SLEEP.
' "
all women afflicted as I was." Mrs. F. P. Mullen-dorin the case of Thomas Delgado against
season.
Is out In the state auditor to
Munford, Ala.
suit
The
(8179)
patern
bim
to
compel
pay
Fac Simile signature of
Blzes 14, 16 and 18 years. Medium size amounts claimed to be
Wrlte to LYIH E.I'IPiKHAM MEDICINE CO.
.appropriated
Lyards of 44 inch mate- foi1 volunteer firemen in the various
(C0SFI ItENTllL) LYfl N , M A'8S.. for ad vlc.
requires 4
'
ami answered
v.'i'j
of a yard of 27 Inch conwith
Your letter will be oncued,
rial,
towns of the state. The appeal is
The Centaur Company,
by a woman and held In strict coiilldonco.
goods to trim.
trasting
NEW YORK: '
to procure this pattern send 10 cents made from Judge Abbott's decision to
to "Pattern Department," of thla paper. the Supreme Court. It was a test
Write name and addreaa plainly, and be
sure to give
and number of pattern. case brought by Thomas Delgado as
You know what 'you' ll rr buy through the Bales tins nhout
rtp-a-- one clninre In nfty ,to cacape BALE HTAHLB DIHTKMPKIt.
treasurer of the Santa Fd fire depart
"SPOHN'B" la your trun protection, your only enfeguard, for
Fin Hire aa yuu treat all your horaea with It, you will aoon
ment for the recovery of $1,200 due
SIZE.- -..
r
Na 6179.
bo rid of the (JtanciiO. It art aa a aura preventive nr
60 rpnta and
how tliey are "ntpuaod."
fl a bottle; 15
the fire department under the act
."
horse good
and (10 dor.i-NAMB.
bottles, nt all Kood
TNfl
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
MTAUM OOMHV,
VQRK 0rV
lui.inea. or delivered by the manufiii'turera,
passed by the Legislature of 1909, and
SP0HN MEDICAL CO, ChamUti and Bacterlolooltti,
TOWN-- .
GOSHEN, IND., U. 1 A.
involved the payment of some $16,000
the
volunteer
various
to
STREET AND NO
organizations
,
&
in the state that are organized for
C0UNTU9
fire. The case Is ira offering for tala their fine Improved; Irilgated farms In the Plalnvlew district on
protection
against
4..oo
baaed on a technical point. In 1912 especially attractive terms. If you are wanting a home where you oan make a full
nd pure water,
rich soli
Where It Would Count
AND
the Legislature passed an act trans crop every year in the finest climate In the world,
"Darling," he murmured, as soon as ferring insurance moneys to the salary
tbey had been seated in the
fund and the state auditor contended
FOR WEN AND WOMEN
restaurant, "you can have any- that he had no authority to use money
BCSTBOfSSHOCSlK
the WOULD
thing you want on. the bill of fare. from that fund to pay the volunteer
Shall I; read It off to you?" "No," re- firemen. Judge Abbott ruled that the
The largeit nwkert of
plied the dear girl, "Just read it to tha auditor had such right and ordered
Men's $3.50 and 4.UU
water."
the payment asked by Delgado.
ahoei in the world
Art I-jroor dealer to ahow yon
Preachers With Odd Names.
w. - nonrlaa M.50. S4.00 ai
;
Sugar Beet Experiment
l.ao alioee. duat mm aooa in nrie,
At Canterbury a Partridge preachit and wear aa other nikM eoetlna- Stn.Oe to T OO
Columbus. R. O. Baker will receive
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SILOS IN OKLAHOMA.
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Attention
See that your final proof is cor
rect description and also namo.
Report any error to us at once bt
letter, it will be promptly attended
to.

ranch this week.

NOTICE FOR PUBLIC ATlON

'Fred'

Department ot the Interior
at Santa Fe. N. M,
April la, lia
Notteels heiehy ilven ll t WHUfw t.
Wjlon uf Cnerro. N. M. who on Oot. II. lam
Jia. SI. 1911 made Homtuteai r.ntrv No
(WIWMWOIDIMSH lor NW1
SWJ Section 9,
Towimwp 8N. Kanee 2I.E. N. M. P. MeridUn
nas aiea notice of Intention to mtlre Final
Are-rea- r
Proof to eSltiljltSh clulm to
the land abore described, before John R.
ThmnM' C. S. CommlMloner t Cuervo. N.
M. on the 3rd. dav or June (Via.
Claimant Dimes aa witnesses:
Oeorre U. Cunnlf l.nm. Samuel f. Niton,
Charles B. Walkup. Benlamln F, Hile aU of
Cuerro. N.M,
Manuel R, Ote,ro. Rerlster
TJ. ft. Laud Office

Isidore Items.
(Too late fur last week)
Here I come again alter some

silence,
Everyone is all smiles this week
over having sue b a nice rain. We
hops it wss a general rain through
New Mexico.

our community is
very good at this writing.
Had singing at W.R. Chatham's
Saturday night, which was well
Health in

May.
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NOTicE TOR PUBLICATION
Uefarlment uf tbe Interior
U. S. LauC onloc at SsMa Fe. N.
April-12-

M.

VJiS.
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Notlee
tereiy given tbst Luie
of Jue'vo. N. M. wSo en Kw.1T ttl
a Dec. li. iio irile
Iloaetaad Eitr.e
Nj. o'AW-lS-'Jji.)!Wj fur Ijo'a 1. 1 t ail
'si.N'EJ
N, SW Jeethiil. TcwushipIf.
13,190
forNSia Sections. TowoUp 7N. Range 3E. N. M. P. Meridian, has riled
E.N.M.P.
notlet
oflnttnttoi to malte tir4n,! tire-yeMerldian.liaaOliid oatioe ef
Uantr16
intention to make Final fire-rea- r
Proof, es proof to ettuUUli data to the land aojve
OrieiuHl and Three year on additional te deseritetlheforei.lt. Thooits. C. S.
establish claim to the land abere described misslobsr.at eKOrrd, iff. m. oa tbe Ssth-da- j
ei
before J. R. Thomas, U. S. Commissioner U T 1J'.
at euerro, N M en the 31th day el Uiy I3!.
claimant nausea as lrjtness!
Franit s.
of Ixie Tanos. N. M.siirisj
claimant names as witnesses:
C. A. Darosll. J.L. oarnell, J. D. Sender
all. B.Waikup. 11. I Halle' Samuel P. Mjrtaoa
ef Kuth.N. M C. L. WUUams of Alamo.X. M all of euerro. N. M.
R. A. Prsatlee. Realster.
Mstuel B. Otero Reeister.

claimant names ae witnesses,
eaok. ltaae Bray. James w. Docker?,
Oeorre Thomas all ef Cuerro. N.M.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Laad Orfloe at Kanta Fe, N. M.
' April ii. MIS
Notlee ii hereby Hen that Fandie Sbull.
f euerro N, M. who on April t4. 1907 made.
attended.
Homestead Bnlry. No. WJIMU79 for s E.
vV. 8, Swain is at home
for a ..Section 83. Township N. Rantte
N.M.
P. Meridian, has fl'ed nolloe of Intention to
weeks visit with bis parents.
bake anal flve-yeiproof to establish
to the land abore described before J.
Mrs. W. D. Chatham and Miss claim
R. Thomas. U
. commissioner
at Guerre. N.
6llie Freeman are visiting in it, on the 5th day of June 1013
'
claimaul names as witnesses;
Tuoumcari this week. ,
.William L Wilson. OdlfnrdK, Dtidley. eharlea
W, Bullock, frank Dudley all of Cuervo.N M.
on
Mr, Willie Moore and sister,
,.
Manuel It, Otero, Reirister,

percent of all convictions tor bring profits quickly.
trims in its progressive state, in
The Silo is not only going to
1911, tbe latest year for wbicb
sscure profits for Oklahoma farm
figures are available, were due era from
winter feeding it is
directly to boon.
to
one of their chief
become
going
Perhaps it would be mors tceur
standby s in summsr. Whenever
ate to say do
to tbs abuss of
pastures gel dry, silage wilt be
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c. e'

Master Lenard Harris and Miss
Pauline Harris of Cuervo visited
Hugh and Emma Les Bennett on

1

g

.

P. Meridian has filed notice ef Intention
to muate anal three-yea- r
proof te establish
claim .to the land abore described, before
R.
J,
Thomas, U.S. eotamiMloner at Cuerro N.
M, on tbe 17th day of May ll'S.

.

the year. He bought 300 steers, fatwater wagon; but there are offsets. tened them on silage, chops and
You rarely have
headache next cottonseed meal. After deducting
tbe cost of all other feed and ex.
BOMieg.
And you're liltter to hare a balance pense, the steers returned $5,060
tor the silage and profits. He will
in the bank.
,
.
Wisconsin's industrial commit, rect four more silos this summer.
einn Isn't a .. bite ribbon body.
Silage used for beet production
At Uatt it isn't doing any preach-In- gives a large income per acre.
But it bas When a farmer lacks capital but
or pronely ting.
hit
John
Barleycorn a power has well filled silos he can borrow
jun
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Missies Laura Pigg aod Gintnie
Harris visited Mrs. B. F. Wilson
" Saturday.

e
bare solved tbe feed problem for tbe ranch Saturday and Sunday.
south which would seem to
Mrs. B. F. Wilson visifed Mrs.
bave destroyed any
many cattle will be shipped Oklahoma,
13.
T.
of
Pigg Minda.
cortb from old Mexico.
Every terrors drouth and assure the
Bennett and C. F,
U w da j 1 a car ot chickens
Hugh
past greatest livestock production iu
was
Cborcb
tbe
ot
the
state.'
building fence on the
bistory
(trough Cuervo going toward El.
Paso, II may be that Cuervo will
Some of the accomplubments Bennett ranch laat week.
Mrs. Ed Davis was shopping in
chickens
be shipping
by tbs car ot the Oklahoma silos border on
Cuervo
Saturday,
load 8 a few years mors.
tbe
marvelous.
A leader in
Bennett has installed
Hugh
Stevens county, Oklahoma, built
another
on the chicken
inenbater
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silos last
and filled two 200-to- n

on
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week,
Mrs. M. I. Poarsou and grand
son Mr. Clinton Cowart left for
Tucnmcari last week.
Mrs. Maud Klder who ha been
teaching tb" Isidore School left
for her home at Roy. N. M. last
First pub Kar 13 .
4. St.
stSM
MIM
clipper
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PUBtleATlON
week.
Department ef the Interior
Department of lbs Interior.
Mr.
Swain
and Miss
esse
O. a. landoftlce at Sa,nta Fe. .M.
U.S. Land Office at TccOTseerl, N. M.
April K. 19U
April is. Iii3.
Audrey Ho'ley were seen out
Notice
Notice Is hereby siren that Jobs rf. Carter
is
hereby
slvsn
late
driving
bunday evening. of Cuerrs, a. M. who on Juae. 10. 1)06. made Maie D. Bulluekof Cuervo N. M who. that
at
Homestead
Feb.
No.OI6ot
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L
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No.
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mad
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April 28.
Teeumeart. 7. M
laat week to tuuet Mrs.. W. D. Ualtexl Hiatus Land OSes
April. IS 1918.
Robert Wbeeler departed for
is
Kotlee
herebf
given
Chatham and son who came down
Ch irtes e.Hal, of Ruth, K. U.
Sedgwick, Kanbas 24th where he
w). at Du.
from rucumcari, N. M.
lf7 naile Hoaaestead EntryStrla! "Vo.W. 'l
will work through tbe harvest.
No. 13071 for Si SKI section 3 aad Hi NKi.
Mia Edith B, Leslie was Visit, seetlen Id and Addl. No. 011415,
eiade May
J. A. Ktlley vieitcd bis wife at
j

Belter take notice, Mr.Efiarkeep,
Hai'e Sunday,
mat else putty soon it will be a case
Entered as second-dai- s
H. C. Wilkie and J. R.
ter April 17, 1908, at the post office of
you're it." Santa Fe
"tj,
visited Newkirk Sunday,
at Cnerro, New Mexico, under the
New Mexican.
Act of Congress of March 3,1.879."
Most of the farmers are plowing
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ton Cowart and Mioses 5"'e
Ethel Chatham were in ftewkirk
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wife were shopping' in Montoya
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Register
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Final three ytar ureef to eitabllsb olaie.
te tbe land above described before J.
Thoma3. u. S. Commlsiloner. at Cuerro. S.
M. on tbe !4.
day of May loll,
claimant names as witnesses:
W.L. Wilson. Ma.-Builoek. Charles VT.
aullock. Benlainin F.Harbin
alljfSJsrrj
N.M,
Manuel B. Otero Rerlster
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Department of tlia Interior.
a Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
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hereby
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Notice
is
that
glvea
hreby
Ernest I. Clinton of Patrlllo. ST. M wH
Wllllann
p. Ponder,
en
8,
June.
who on Nor I, laos a April 4. 1910
l)s nude Ho nejteal Entry N.
made
SWJ and on Jan. 8. WSmils
Homestead
No. 0M
Entries
ft
atiiiitiotial
No.01i'3l for NWt. Seetlon li.
Add. No. 01157 for HWJ Sec. S3 and addtl.
IlMKi. Elitt. section a 0. Township 8N. Township 8M., Rane I4E.. N. M. P. Mirldisi.
Ringe 94E, N. M. P. Meridian, has tied, has filed notice of intention to tntit
Proof
notice of Intention te make tail three year Final thres-yeto establli
proof on to establish eleun to tbe land above eliiini te the land abore described, before
described before MUford.it, Nicholson. U. 8. M'tford K. Nicholson. U, a. Commissioner, at
Commissioner at FetriUe, N, M.. en tbe JOth Polrlllo. N. M. on the t4. day of May 1811.
Claims uv names as witnesses:
day of May i;n.
,
EddHuff, N.C. Huff, W. P. Ponder. J. W.
ClaUnatnt sanies as witnesses:
Nicholson all of PotrlUo. N.M.
3. B. TsMlloek, J. w. Nicholson. E, I. Clanton.
N, C, HuB aUPotrlUe. Mew Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero. Reelster.
"
Manuel It. Olere. Retlster.
euerre ellpiier S. a)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
First pas, Apru lT,
NOTICE FOR PU8UCATI0N.
Depsrtment of the Interior.
V.a LaudOfiioeat iaota re. N I.
DwBartasent of Um Interior.
March It. ISIS
V. at. Lad 0oo at Santa Fe N Mex
Nottoe la hereby ylveo thatOnllfordE. 0 illjy
AprU e. .1(11.
Notice is hers by vires that James D. p! Cuerro. N.U.. n noon Feb. 4. 1S07. y Uu m
Johnston ef Boston. N. M. who on May. 14. 1911 made Hotnentead Entry. No.OSlW- - Dill
lwaMsyt,lSOB made Homestead Entry ' aSBoftI for NEi' Section S6, and S,5Bl.
No. 0ISe-- l lilt 4 010143 for
Bwi. NBJ SEI. See.
Taweshln
5EISWJ. 6WJ
E. N. M. P, Moridiaa h.ta
N, Range
SE1 Si SEi Additional NEt. Section I. Town
S'l
no'tce
1S1
of Intention tooske Onal Brs-- j
.. Rson J. E. tf.M.P. Meridian, baa
ship
year proof, to establish claim to the laal
lcd notice sf intention to make Final
r
proof, te wstabllsh olatm to tbe above described, before J. tt. Thomas, it.
land abore described,
before a.
H. Commisoioner at Cuerro, N, M,. on the I'd.
Buxton. TJ. t.Conunlssloner tt Bartea. N M. day of May leia.
Claimant names ae witcessea;" ..'
on the
t.h day sf Mav tail.
"'
John H. Easley. Paul Armstronf, 'jimsa
Claimsvat assies aa witnesses:
T. D. Nelll. J.T. VelU. A. M.Brewer. Almariae
Kecler, Fred Wisely all ef ouerro. N. M.
Mar.nel H. Otero. Reiter
Hale an of Butsa, N. M.
Manuel n. Otero RetUter.
nerre Clipper.
First pub. April. 10
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
first PttbilT,
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE ton PTJBLIoATlON
r . a land orcoe at
s.
Department of tbs Interior
1, IBiS.
0 . Laos Offlee at Santa Fe. N.M.
Notlne
Is
riven
tbst
hereby
April. S 1S
RufusRobnett, of Cssrra, N, M. who oa
Notice is hereby riven that Fred Well December 33, IW7
s
Hj-nmade
of Cuerre. X. M. srho. ea AprU, M. 190
Eatry, No. OiMvlJetl tor Ei .VWt, earl X Fl.
mads
Bomeitead Entry
No. OUSI 140SS NEJ 8WJ Peetlon I. TowBshin N. 'Ranis
for 8W
seetlon S. Township s N. i Sr.N.M. P. Meridian, has fllsri notice efia-teKame 4
H. M.
P. Meridian
'.loo. to make final hre-yea- r
bas
proof to emailfiled notice sf intention to make Final
s'.! claim to the land abare d escribed. beta i
r
to the i. R. Thomas. U. 8. Comraistiouer at cuerre.
proof to establish delta
land above described, before J. B. Thomas, u.
loth dayMtylOlI.
s. GoisaiestoQsret ouerro: N. M. ea the aoth
claimant names as witnesses:
day of Mavyiotl.
JohnEaaley, H. B. Oebbtna. Charles Bulla j'
clalmsvnat names aa witcesiea:
Christopher Cook all of ouerro, N. M.
Wiley O. Mabtnty , Joe Holbrook. Jr . Juan
Manuel a. Otero. Ret ister
Sena. W. Z. Bennett an of Cseree. N. M.
Manuel a. Otero. Ret later.

Notion

tba
siren
ef. Potrillo.'u.
M.

stil

April. 10.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department ef.lhe Interior.
Deprtn:ent of tbe Interior
. Miss Ethel Chatham
herety fires tlai Marion
spent Sat. M.Notice oflsHslla.
0, B . Lens Offloe at Santa Fe. H . M.
d. a. land ofHea at same re, sr. at.
N. M.. whs ea Ootabsr sth.
Terry
with Mrs. Will P runty ion the Star 'W wade Homestead Entry No. OF97SI0520
AprU 8. 1918
April. 1, iois
Notice la hersbr nren that stania.!..
Is
Notlee
thai'
rtver.
hereby
LetsS i and SE1 N WJ and addl No. 81M58
WUon ef Cuerro N.M. who en
! Annie
Lee. of Cuerro. N. N w no on February
route,
made Air l lt)is Itt
April s. los
ri N W ill In See. t.
e. IW mado Hoaestend
4 EEl NEJ 8cc. S Township fN Hangs MS N. July I, IBIOnaadsHoanestsad Ebtries.No.oeieS
Eitry No.OSHt-1819- 9
Mr. Dill Whitaker of Tucum. U.
fcr Lots 1.1. See. 3. Lot 4. SeotionS.
P. Meridian has filed nolle ef intention to ou,a for ej. nwj. aw, HW. NW
the
NEl
a asW) NCt. NEi NSt Seetlon aT I Townsiiip
Oklahoma farmer to raise
8N,
pay
Kanae S4E,
N. M. P.
Final Die year proof on Otic aod
oari, N. M was visiting with W. make
three-yea- r
Proof .en Addt'l to mtabllsh Township ION Rente S4C.N. M.P- - Meridian, j Meridian, has filed npe ce of intention
lor silage katir. Tbe
cattle
has
filed
r
large
R. Moore sad also the Isidore eletaa to the land abore desorlbed. before three-yea- r netlaa ef intention te snake final ensue onai ore-yeaproof . te establish
proof t establish slalm to the land J claim to the land abore described, before 1,
J. B. Thomas, U. S.
Commissioner at aoove
tesde ra ot Blaine county say that
Rdeecribed.
R.
He
before John
Thomas.U. S. CoBunisstoner at Cnerru. )i.
Cuerte. N. M.. on the nth.
must bave an
Thomas. U.
Valley.
f.
day
ComrainsUonsr. at Cnerro, N, M, entheicth
M on tbe 10th day May. lOiJ,
it
i
uoe. ivis.
a waste of time to fool with traction over tbero.
,
,
of
LOOK OUt
day
wn,
. Claimant names as
vjw.
Claimant namrs as witnesses:
witnesses:
other crops.
John Easley. H. B. Dobbins, 'Charles W.
Sometimes other
Aleiander
Uoutoroe -- y, Chiirles Lester, Claimant naaetae witnesees:
girls.
Henry a. Wtlkls, WaUaoe B. Bennett. Aoirust BuUeck. Christopher
......
WAwrA I 9nllu.a.H t, , . i
Cook. Sit of Cuerre.
..oiij.uiin r. Bsiiueriier S . UcUel, caarlts F. Churek
crppa will pay. but kafir pays
aUef Caerre. N. , N. M.
.
The Isidore school closed last U("
M.
Manuel R, Otero, Register.
a.
Kedster.
every . year on every kind of week wiih an excellent
Kaouel B. Otsrt Register'
program.
Cnerro Clipper
4.7
ground. These men feed many
Everyone reported it a nice affair.
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